


*Visit alwayslearningslc.wordpress.com for more INFO, LONGER CLASS DESCRIPTIONS, and UPDATES. Anyone can teach a class! Contact - us to get involved! email: slcalwayslearning@gmail.com 

The Always Learning Free Skool is a decentralized community education network in 
which skills, information, and knowledge are shared without hierarchy or the institutional 
environment of formal schooling. Influenced and inspired by similar projects that exist 
across the world Always Learning acts directly as a challenge to existing models of 
education and societal organization.  

BE A FREESKOOL VOLUNTEER/ORGANIZER!      
CONTACT: slcalwayslearning@gmail.com or James (801) 574-6242 
 
Free Skool is organized by volunteers and aims to function as collectively and             
horizontally as possible. Anyone can teach/organize a class or event! Teachers are            
responsible for adding their class to the electronic calendar, planning, and advertising            
for it, buuut fret not, we have experienced organizers who are happy to share ideas,               
advice, planning, and technical skills all along the way. 
 
In an effort to make Free Skool more self-sustaining & sustainable we're now trying a               
new organizer model! Each month there will be 2 main organizers who have made              
overlapping 2 month commitments. This means we'll need 1 new organizer each            
month. Interested? Please contact us for more info! 

 

RECURRING CLASSES & EVENTS: 
 
❤ Free Skool Potluck & Calendar Release Party - First Thursday of Feb, 
7:30pm:  
Last Thursday of the month comes the awaited potluck where the newest calendar will be 
distributed.  Come and have fun with other Free Skoolers and community members. LOCATION: 
TBA  // CONTACT: Bradley (435)8304933 
 
❤ Freeskool’ - Last Sunday of the month, 3pm:  
At 3 pm we'll start formatting the physical calendar to print in time for February, and discuss matters 
of organization &  distribution.  The more help the merrier. Some free skoolers and boingsters are 
also game for an open house (think Boing! Shitty Coffee Cafe) before that. 
LOCATION: Boing! A Collective 608 South 500 East 
CONTACT: slcalwayslearning@gmail.com or 8018556357 
 
❤ Food Not Bombs! (FNB) - Every Tues, Thurs, & Sat, 11am: 
Free unprepared food items for anyone, no restrictions, handed out at Richmond Park. Volunteers 
much appreciated. LOCATION: Richmond Park 450 E. 600 S. or Boing! (608 S. 500 E., if bad 
weather) // CONTACT: Boing! 801.364.2462 // http://www.foodnotbombs.net/ 
 
❤Permaculture Guardians weekly gathering/potluck - Mon the 2nd, 6pm-9pm: 
Join us for the 14h weekly gathering of the SLC Permaculture Guardians! Come potluck, build               
community, and learn alongside some of the premier permaculture designers and enthusiasts of the              
valley. This strong community of permaculture, and earth to soul minded individuals has been              
incredible! This meeting will be facilitated by Permaculture Designer Maomi Blackburn.  
  
6pm - 7pm - Potluck and Socializing  
7:00 - 7:15 - Welcome Circle  
7:15 - 7:30 - Introduction to Permaculture with a Certified Practitioner  
7:30 - 7:45- Jim French Homesteading Lesson  
7:45 - 8:30 - Workshop on Ecology and Ritual with Maomi Blackburn  
8:30 - 9:00 - Socializing 
 
Check out the group on Facebook for locations and schedule of gatherings for other Monday’s. 
LOCATION: 1150 Oakridge Dr, Centerville 

❤ Bicycle Mechanic Classes - Every Mon, 6pm (volunteer 5:30-9 4 shop credit $): 
Interested in improving your wrenching skills or starting from scratch? These classes are provided 
along with bikes to practice on, so don't bring your own! Please bring paper and pen or pencil to write 
notes. 
LOCATION: SLC Bike Collective 2312 S. West Temple // CONTACT: 801-FAT-BIKE 
 
❤ Beehive Bike Polo - Every Tues, 8pm // Rookie Night every Thur, 8:00 pm: 
Bike polo is what it sounds like. Come out and lovingly compete/scrimmage on your two-wheeled 
steed. No experience necessary and polo bikes can be provided. Thursday nights are for beginners!! 
LOCATION: Garage on 400 E 500 S // 
CONTACT: Gabe 801.505.0718 // Tina Medley-Greene (facebook: Beehive Bike Polo) 
 
❤ 999 Social Ride - Thurs, 9pm: 
!** WE RIDE BIKES **! WE RIDE! WE LAUGH! WE LIVE! Snow, Rain, Hail, We ride No matter what! 
LOCATION: 900 E 900 S SLC// CONTACT: www.facebook.com/999ride 
 
❤ SLC ABC - Prisoner Letter Writing Night - Second Tues of the month, the 10th,                
7:30 pm: 
Join the Salt Lake Anarchist Black Cross in a letter writing night to prisoners. Everyone loves getting                 
mail! Our friends imprisoned by the state, many for struggling against the oppressive society we live in                 
could use our support. Come find a new penpal! 
LOCATION: WVC Library - Study Room Right next to West Valley Central TRAX  
CONTACT: Salt Lake Anarchist Black Cross at slabc@riseup.net 
 
❤ Dumpster Diving Expedition - Fri the 13th, 11pm; Thurs the 19th, 10pm: 
Come find free food and other goods with experienced trash-pickers, and regular peeps. Dumpsters              
are an amazing free food resource in SLC. We might be finding materials for other free school classes                  
this month. Depending on the accessibility that people have we will determine how much ground to                
cover and how to travel (vehicle, bike, foot). Please RSVP to Bradley (435)830-4933 for location. 
 
❤ Kundalini Yoga - Every Sunday 9-10 am: 
Called The Yoga of Awareness, Kundalini Yoga uses breath, mantra, and yoga postures to help us                
become more aware of all aspects of ourselves and of the primal life force of consciousness living                 
within us and all around us. The practice of Kundalini Yoga strengthens and tones the muscles, and                 
stimulates and balances the glandular system and the nervous system. Patterning held in the body and                
mind can be illuminated and released helping to more fully realize our creative potential and               
experience peace, harmony, support, and well-being. 
LOCATION:: Mestizo Coffeehouse (631 W. North Temple) //  CONTACT: Mestizo 801-596-0500 
 
❤ Wasatch Tango - Every Sunday 11am-1pm:  
Free tango lessons for all levels of expertise. 
LOCATION: Mestizo Coffeehouse (631 W. North Temple) //  CONTACT: Mestizo 801-596-0500 
 
❤Open Mic! - Every Wednesday, 7pm-10pm: 
Mestizo Coffeehouse present Open Mic! Every Wednesday you may find music, comedy, poetry, short              
stories, and/or skits. This is a free event put on by the community, for the community. Sign Up at 6:00                    
pm if you want to perform; there are 10 open spots at 15 minutes each. Show starts at 7:00 pm.  
LOCATION: Mestizo Coffeehouse (631 W. North Temple) // CONTACT: Mestizo 801-596-0500 
 
❤ WFT at SLC Bike Collective - Every Wed, 5:30pm: 
WFT = Women/Femme/Trans night ONLY! Co-create a safe and supportive environment to work on              
bicycles and build a mechanical skill set. LOCATION: SLC Bicycle Collective (2312 S. West Temple) //                
CONTACT: 801-FAT-BIKE.  

❤ Avenues Yoga - Every Sat, 11:45am-12:45pm: Intro to Yoga:  
This is a free community class: it is beginner-friendly, come-one-come-all, flowing yoga. Come try it               
out with a kind and experienced teacher. Location: Avenues Yoga(68 K Street). Contact: Erin              
801-410-4639.  
 
❤Stand Up! Fight Back! - Monday the 16th, 7:00-8:30pm 
This is the first of a monthly series focusing on teaching our communities how to resist                
state repression and protect ourselves and one another. This month’s topic is            
Immigration. We will be talking about what rights one has as an immigrant, and how               
friends and accomplices can keep each other safe when dealing with Police, ICE or              
Homeland Security.  
Location: Boing! 608 S 500 E // Contact: Boing! 801.364.2426 
 
❤How Gay! (A meetup for non-str8 people) - Sunday the 15th, 2-3pm: 
Are you not straight? Do you not feel a part of the majority gay culture? Or do you? Do you not                     
identify with "queer?" Or do you? This is a casual meet up for anyone to just hang out & talk about                     
stuff: life, gayness, love (or lack thereof), food for health. Maybe we can have a bike ride, stroll thru                   
the 'hood, read some cute, gay literature, or throw snowballs. No homophobia allowed, duh. 
LOCATION: Around fireplace on main floor of Main Library (downtown public library) // CONTACT:              
BB (435)830-4933 
 
 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
CLASSES & EVENTS IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER: 

 
 
❤Vague Break Collective Art Showcase - Friday the 13th 8-11pm: 
Release show of installation by Devin Lindley inside Vague Gallery, a donation based space where               
100% of proceeds go to the artists. With a companion flash art showcase, A Vague Break; the                 
moment between a breakdown and breakthrough. An open therapy exhibit to attendees where artists              
respond to previous attendees confessions. LOCATION: 817 East 300 South CONTACT: Daleys             
Clothing 
 
❤Utah Rejects Trump's Agenda! Inauguration day protest! - Fri the 20th,           
7pm-10pm: 
WHY? 
-We need to organize, and mobilize a capable force, and show our strength and ability to organize                 
against Trump's policy Measures.  
-We need to let Trump know that any and all regressive policy will be met with mass protest! Stand                   
against the racist, sexist, ableist, and overall bigoted agenda that Trump plans to promote for the                
next four years. We must not only oppose this agenda in words, but in action. We do this by hitting                    
the streets, organizing our communities, and organizing on university campuses to fight for real              
change for the people! Come out on Inauguration Day to begin the many of years of organizing and                  
fighting back for our communities! Trump's agenda will not win if the people are fighting back!                
CONTACT: Check out the Facebook event // LOCATION: 125 South State St., SLC 
 
❤ Mail Art 101 - Sun the 22th, 5pm-7pm: 
**"Mail art** (also known as **postal art** and **correspondence art**) is a populist artistic movement               
centered on sending small scale works through the postal service." Show up, swap addresses, plan               
mail art projects! Resources for finding other mailartists throughout the world will be shared. Bring               
your own ideas, examples or projects and we will see what developes! RSVP for more details txt                 
sage, 8014139491 

 

http://www.foodnotbombs.net/
http://www.facebook.com/999ride
mailto:slabc@riseup.net

